Osteoinduction within BMP-2 transduced muscle tissue fragments with and without a fascia layer: implications for bone tissue engineering.
Bone can be engineered in vivo by implantation of gene-activated muscle tissue fragments. This expedited approach may be further improved by use of muscle tissue with attached fascia. The aim of this in vitro study was to provide an in depth comparison of the osteogenic differentiation capacity of muscle alone and muscle with fascia after BMP-2 transduction. Skeletal muscle tissue from rats was cut into pieces with and without a fascia layer on the surface. Adenoviral BMP-2 or GFP vectors were used for transduction. Osteogenic differentiation within the tissue fragments was evaluated and compared by qRT-PCR, alizarin red S staining, histomorphometry and immunohistology. Transduction efficiency and level of transgene expression were higher for muscle with fascia than muscle alone. Transduction with BMP-2 led to a significant upregulation of bone marker genes, proteins, and calcium deposition in both groups. Interestingly, histological evaluation revealed that osteoinduction did not occur within the fascia layer itself. The upregulation of bone marker genes in muscle with fascia was significantly lower after 2 weeks but similar after 4 weeks of in vitro culture in comparison to muscle alone. The fascia layer led to higher transduction efficiency and enhanced BMP-2 expression. Despite fascia's lower capacity for osteogenic differentiation, muscle implants may benefit from the fascia layer by the improved ability to deliver BMP-2. The presented data may contribute to the development of a novel, cost-effective, single-surgery bone engineering technology and encourage the evaluation of the osteoregenerative potential of muscle with fascia in an animal model.